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Who Will Rule Prom Tonight? 
"MILESTONE'S" COMING 
Seniors Dedicate 1955 Yearbook 
To Dean Case; Staff To Feast     , 
The 1955 "Milestone", will be dedicated to Mrs. Emma 
Y. Case, dean of women, according to the co-editor*, Peggj 
Kraus and Edith Ann Taylor. Dean Case, who has beer 
class advisor to this year's senior class for four years, was 
elected by the senior class members as the faculty member 
to whom fhe "earbook should be Hed'cateH. 
The annual banquet for staff 
members is scheduled for Wednes- 
day evening. May 25, at Boone 
Tavern, Berea. Guests for the 
occasion will include Dr. and Mrs. 
H. M. LaFuze, faculty advisor 
and wife, Dr. and Mrs* W. F. 
O'Donnell, and Dean Emma Y. 
Case. 
Three Honors Awarded 
The banquet program will be 
the presentation of awards given 
to Miss Eastern, Miss Popularity, 
and Mr. Popularity. Miss Betty 
Pack, junior from Paintsville, Miss 
Edith Ann Taylor, senior from 
Covington, and James Burch, sen- 
ior from Stamping Ground, re- 
spectively, are this year's recip- 
ients ,' of the campus' three high- 
est extra-curricular honors./ 
May  27—Distribution Date 
"Milestones" will be ready for 
distribution on Friday, May 27. 
Students may pick up their an- 
nuals in the basement of the Ad- 
ministration   Building  on   Friday or any day of the following week. 
Read And Weep 
Examinations Set 
May 30 —June 2 
An Eastern exam* schedule is 
much like the changeable -Rom- 
an's mind, but before the expected 
adaptations, the "Progress" pre- 
sents the unchanged! These are 
the times that will try men's 
(and women's) minds'. 
Monday, May 80 
Classes meeting tile    2nd,  4Cbyr 
5th, 6th, and 8th periods will have 
examinations at the Regular class 
period.^ r 
'"    Tuesday, Ma* $1 p> 
Classes meeting the 2nd, 4th, 
6th, and 8th periods will have 
examinations at the .regular class 
period. 
>    Wednesday, June 1 
Classes  meeting   the   1st,   7th, 
and 9th periods will.have exami-   lu- 
nations at the regular, class period. 
Thursday, June 2 
Classes meeting, the 1st, 3rd, 
5th, 7th, and 9th periods wUl have 
Candidates, Students In Suspense 
During Prom In Walnut Hall 9-1 
The annual Junior-Senior Prom will be held tonight, 
Friday, May 13. in Walnut Hall, Student Union Building 
from 9:00 to 1:00. The Prom, one of-the large formal 
campus dances, is sponsored each year by the Junior Class. 
Everyone is invited to attend. Senior men are admitted, 
free.   Tickets *re $1.50 a couple. / 
IHM 
Zwelgart Whtfe 
The Pastels from Harlan, Ken- 
tucky, under the direction of Ed 
Blevins 
Dean  Emma   Y.   Cane 
I 
Commencement Calendar 
Includes Festivities, Feasts 
Dr. Joy Elmer Morgan, President Senior Citizens of 
America, Washington, D. C, will be the speaker for Com- 
mencement, and Dr. James W. Kennedy, Rector of the 
Church of the Assension. New York City, will be the speak- 
er for Baccalaureate Service in the graduation exeieises for 
this spring semester of 1955. 
Commencement will be held June 1, Wednesday, at 
10:00 in the morning in Hiram Brock Auditorium. Bacca- 
laureate service will be held May 29, on Sunday morning, 
in Hiram Br^ck A"ditorinm at 10:45.        T-1*"1 
jBTtSSi'Sl'&'&SS vania College.    Peggy Kraus wUl 
tained at the twenty-firat annual  P^ide.    The   invocation   will   be 
" .  them at the piano. 
Committee   chairmen     for 'the 
Primary Votes Cast 
In Association Race 
Bob Snavely and Richard Nor- 
dinner were arrangements, Janice 
Treadway;    reception,   Ramona 
Fletcher,;  decorations, Jean Turn- 
er;  program's, Sue Applcton;  and 
naTeThr^idenuXca^didates  Publicity    Pat   Perkins.     Tickets 
for the highest office in Student  for the banquet are $1.35 and may 
Council, according to the primary ^.^""tLS'St.^  °£    ^ 
election results. Other nominees 
for offices are Billy Roy Murphy 
and Harold Breeding, vice presi- 
dent; Patti Poyma and Mary 
Becker, secretary; and David Seen 
chairmen before May 23. 
Alumni Dinner Scheduled 
A dinner wUl be-"held In the 
Student Union Building for the 
ilumni with  the 220 members of 
and    Barbara     Jo    Guinchiliani,  the   1958   graduating     class 
The  chaperone   committee   was 
a am n a ui WVB   m is ,   ima   uro  uutvuuu ~*   -- r ■. 
examinations at the regular class  minor, will provide the music for Jerry and   Kitty   Piersall.    Joyce 
period. ' the evening.    The theme for this Patterson,   Bill   Fitzgerald,    Jane 
Classes scheduled the 4th period  year is "Hearts and Flowers."        Deatherage Hortman, Mitxi Muel- 
Inbelh-vable ! ! ! ^^ I ™«" Ben Hord were on the theme 
No   examinations  will   be   given M l|   j    wr^^* I committee.    The music committee 
to   those   candidates > for   a   bac- ■! I was Pete Northcutt, Joyce Patter- 
calaureate   degree   who    have    a mt^'^lM sT** ftiM I son, and "Boots"  Whitaker.   Nick 
standing  of    B    or  better   in  a Jfi^* I  ,   & $ McWhorter  is  in  charge   of   the 
course, according to a recent fac- W ■'Wy soronation.     The   ticket   and   pro- 
ulty  ruling.    Everybody. happy ? ■ 1 gram committee was composed of 
Going The Second Mile    .     .    .   ^gfl    &_*•   0 I 3hft,.pei Barbara Williamson, L J. 
■Hi   TT"     JHHHHBWBI  Bakely,    Katheiine    Johnson,    Do- 
■>*>!% t\f\f\ O •*... It.,...,    I 'i,vi.tr McLocklin        tores Samson, Dave Florence, and $20,000 barn Burns;        T*yh>r        Mct*»«u.n    gue gutton   The publiclty ^^ 
C'xil      I       J  f\   A 0n* of the mRi°r attractions of n,ittee  was  Bert   Bowling,   Dave 
attle   Led   WUl the evening will be the crowning Senn    Bill   Murphy,    Jim   Hisch, 
of a Prom King  and  Queen,  de-  colleen  Wethington.   Ray   Davia, 
There is at least one red face cided upon by the Junior Class. Kathryn Johnson, Eleanor John- , 
among the news seekers of the The Prom King and Queen will aoili joyCe Blevins, and Eleanor 
"Progress" staff. "Why doesn't be announced tonight. *, The can- M*rklein. The decoration corn- 
some one start a fire to really didates were Billie Joan White, mittee was Joe Osborne, Betty 
make some news?" complained Charlene Akers, Betty Jean Mc- McLocklin, Jane Deatherage Hort- 
this member. A siren awakened Locklln, Joyce Blevins, Dolores mani joyce Patterson, Al Pipes, 
this reporter the next morning, Samson,. Don Boyer, Bob Zwelgart, Betty Pack, Bob Snavely, Bill 
May 11, Thursday, at 4:40 and Ron Sherrard, David Senn, and Fitzgerald, Pat Crawford, Suzan- 
presented a rose sky and a flam-", Shirley Taylor. ne   Doyle,     Treva  Butler,     Mitel 
»„ dairv barn mr«.*.ii«k«*  OAM.UA*.H   rw^iA WnffMrd 
The barn was a complete loss 
estimated at $20,000—insured for 
about half the amount. The fire 
started from an undetermined 
cause in the northeast corner of 
the loft. The roof wa» collapsing 
in flames when the fire depart- 
ment arrived. 
The barn, which had been on 
the campus for 30 years, was the 
most elaborate of its kind when 
constructed and was nicknamed 
the "Cow Palace." 
The 46 head of cattle housed In 
the large structure were saved by 
three Eastern students, Arils 
Faulkner, David Odor, Harold 
Bollinger. 
The fire marshal has assured 
the reporter that to date no fires 
have been stalled by mental tele- 
pathy. 
Boyer Sampson 
a-s 
treasurer. , 
Six  hundred   and   twenty   stu: 
dents voted in the primary elec- 
guests of the college. Invitations 
will be mailed from the alumni 
office  by  May  21.    Dress  is in- 
tTon whTch was n*d mTe'rec^-  formal  for  this   dinner  which  i, 
tion  room,  SUB,  this past Tues-  traditionally chicken. 
j 
day,   Wednesday,   and Thursday. 
Voting in the primary election 
for Student Association officers 
took place in the grille of the 
Student Union Building last Tues- 
day,  Wednesday,   and   Thursday, 
Members of the E club wUl 
serve the food to the returning 
graduates of Eastern. 
President Feasts Class 
May 21 at 12:00 noon President 
W.   F    O'Donnell   is   giving   an 
Mav   10    11,   and   12.    The   poli annual  luncheon  for members  of 
may    J.V,     ±±,    cu»" r «rroHiio*in«r   oloaa     their   WIVPH 
was maintained by a cross-section 
group  of the  student  body. 
Candidates  for   the  nomination 
the graduating class, their wives 
and husbands in the Blue Room 
of   the   Student   Union   Building. 
of preeident were Jaek Froman, Dress is semi-formal for this oc- 
Richard  Norris,   Homer  Ransdell,  casion. 
and Bob Snavely. Vice president Girls who have accepted re- 
hopefuls were Harold Breeding,; sponsibilities of ushers for the 
Billy Roy Murphy, Tom Schulte,' commencement exercises are Jean 
and Carl Tornlin The girls in Walton, Marylin Mulvamty, Jo 
the race for secretarial nomina- I.Ann Arnsperger. Jam>Varble Vio- 
tion were Mary Becker, Ann En- ;la Benge Sandy Hanks. Virginia 
nis. and Patti Poyma. Nomina- !Fuggate, Delores Sampson. Shir- 
tion for treasurer was sought by ley Duggar Mim Holmes. Char- 
Barbara Jo Guinchiglini, Francis lene Akers, Doris Edwards, Alma 
Milam,   Marylyn   Mulvanity,   and Hudnall,   Madge   Gambill, 
David Senn. 
Final election will be conduct- 
ed several days this coming week 
announces   Ronald   Coffman,   this 
Howell Pack, Ruth Bass, Ann 
Campbell, Billy Ray Turpin, Dona 
Frutenburger, Patricia Barkley, 
Norma  Pack,   Barbara   Faulkner, 
years  Student  Council  president. IBetty  Thompson^   WUma   Bram- 
All students are urged to vote. Imell, and Mary Ellxabeth Johnson. 
Senn 
The chaperones for the Prom 
are Dr. and Mrs. Nagel, Dr. and 
Mrs. Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper, Mr. Wilson, Miss Conk- 
lin, and Dr. and Mrs. Burns. The 
honor guests will be Dean Case, Ham Hopp, biology department, 
Dr. and Mrs. Moore, and Dr. and and Miss Blanche Seevers, music 
Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell. department. 
The class sponsors are Dr. Wil- 
MEN HOLD SECOND ANNUAL HONOR'S DAY 
LaFUZE TELLS. "WHEN HONOR BEGINS" 
The second annual Men's Honor Day program was held 
Wednesday, May 4, in Brock Auditorium at It) o'clock, the 
regular assembly hpur. 
Vernon. Bundy, president of Kappa Iota Epsilon, pre- 
sided over the program which was sixmsored by KIE. 
Kenneth Sch-o^hwrn, Sonhomore, gave the devotional. 
Dr. W.  F. O'Donnell,  president . -   «_/ 
of the college, presented the Kappa; WUliam Hensley, Persh- 
speaker, Dr. H. H. LaFuze. Dr. ing Rifles; Charles Goss, veterans 
LaFuze, head of the biology de- club; and Jerry Wright, Young 
partment, spoke on "When Honor Men's ChrisUan Association. 
Begins." According to Dr. La- The Noble G. Deniston indus- 
Fuze, honor begins when "I can, trial arts award given to the out- 
I will, I do." standing  Junior   or  senior  indus- 
Prealdente Recognized ****  wt*   major   was    giver,i   to 
.^ ,   ..- ,      ...     James   R.   Love,   senior  of   Clay 
Presidents of   the   men's  clubs at     , 
were   introduced.    Presidents   in-       *' .    ..    ...       Am.^^, 
elude  OrvUle  Whlttaker,   agricul- Asstotantshipa  Awarded 
ture club; Karl Ba^s. "E" club; Three seniors who received as- 
Pat Wallace, industrial arts club; sistantships in mathematics at 
Ronald Smiley, Knight* of Artil- the University of Kentucky for 
lery;  Paul Polly,  Omicron Alpha the coming year are Merrill Pat- 
rick, Cynthiana; Chester Raker, 
Carrollton; and -Jackson Lackey, 
Richmond. 
The physics department gave 
the award for highest scholastic 
standing made by a freshman in 
general physics to "Tony" Par- 
ent. Joe Shelton, Junction City, 
was recognized for an assistant- 
ship in physics at the University 
of Kentucky for next year. 
The silver oup presented on the 
basis of leadership, interest, en- 
thusiasm, and scholarship to the 
outstanding fceshman or sopho- 
more agriculture major waa 
awarded to Lloyd Caine, sopho- 
more  of Conway. 
Captains of the athletic teams 
Introduced were Jack Adams, bas- 
ketball; Don Feltner and Ralph 
Rutledge, baseball co-captains; 
Jim Hanlon and Frank Nassida, 
(Continued On Page Two) 
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Softball Games And Banquet 
€nd Athletic Activities Here 
Social Scenes     Jaggers Lists All 
Remaining Topics 
Spring has brought about another seasonal sport that 
ti well known to all America, softball. In many major 
..ports intercollegiate games are played/ but in this the 
4>rogram i.s centered around group activity rather "than spe- 
cific skills. In other words, this season has been just for 
the fun. If any of you happen to pass by at four o'clock 
you know this. 
After this week the rest of the be the right, choice. The achieve- 
eemester will be devoted to indi- meat award was presented to 
vidual spoils. Some horseshoes, Billie White. This was* Billies 
tennis, and track will be on the first year in the Modern Dance 
agenda, with maybe some camp- Club and her progress and de- 
tag sneaked in since there seems velopment in .the dance made the 
Ao be a great deal of interest old members "green with envy." 
-«II.this field. Hats off to someone deserving- 
^ .        . „,(... j .«■*%.       W.R.A.  officers for the  coining 
lt
DT»a?AfT LfteShSS««* «re President. Katherin! ilie W.R.A   for then- annual ban- Joh vice president. Dot Quis- 
quet Tuesday-. May/ 3 the* met enberry/ secretary, Sandy Sharpe; 
together as one gro^p forawon- treMUreri ^t A^; and gener- 
derful   time   at   Boene   Tavern   in    .   „.____.,.   not Clark 
**>retf.    At this timfe officers and al ,uana&M- »« clarJ. 
awards   were   presented   in   both Five Receive Ptaw 
urbanizations. Miss Gertrude Hood Four hundred points in major 
wua guait and Miss' Martha Wil- sports are required before a mem- 
-•wlms,  sponsor, presented  awards,  ber can   earn   the,   W.R.A.    pin. 
Officers eiect for 19f-.% jj.the *£•, «iJ5?«L"S 
modern dance club are p. esildent, L                     3      RQ^ ^ 
Joyce, Kevins; vice President Car- „,££&    and    RuDy  Btnton. 
«l   Kldd;   secretary   Dot   Quisen- Rub    £J been      t J   *hoo,      |g 
berry;   treasurer,  Pare^Blair;   and 8eln£,tar   ^.^   of   mnMa    but 
general manager, Sandy  Sharpe. one JJ toe moB^ dependable and 
Blmrfaia—-Wftttte  Honored the members would like to salute 
The   club   presented   an   award enthusiastic members. 
Vor outstanding service  and  par- Letters Awarded To Five 
ticipatton  to  Joyce Blevins,  who Following    those    presentations 
with her combined originality and the   members  eligible  for  letters 
dancing   ability  really  proved   to received  their awards.    The club 
requires   800 points   and   persons 
meeting   this   requirement    wre**e 
UAMnRAAK    BFCDMFS Dot   <*"»enberry,   Sandy   Sharpe. 
«aTl...VT  nV\Jr.JrH.^rr. Katharine Johnson,   Florene Conn. 
ANNUAL PUBLICATION     and Carol Kidd. 
Trophy  Won   By Wilson 
The third student handbook will      The   W.RA..   trophy   was   pre- 
■*     ready for distribution by early aented  to  Bev  Wilson.    Require- 
Aiiguat,   according  to  Dr.   R.   E. ments for this award are set at 
Jaggers,   faculty  advisor  for  the 1,300 points minimum. The recog- 
I u«nMitel, nition award for Outstanding Ser- 
A group of 20 Freshmen inaug- y^  gpj  Participation   was  pre- 
^uiite* this idea in the spring of sented this year also to Bev Wil- 
1^53.   and   the   first  edition  was ^^  graduating senior. 
available to the students  for the 
—<.ohool year 1953-84.  
The  purpose of  this  handbook    .^    . , p-__-i- 
4.,  to furnish  information  needed JOmOICa,  COST  renacie, 
JpHby beginning Freshmen and suit-  0SF lintCrCSt Point's 
♦ible   for   upper-classmen.     Since' 
« r ■;,Hmcii have found it very use-      Dick Johnson, a student at the 
•s*yl, it Is now expected to become College of the Bible in Lexington. 
on annual publication.   With this will apeak and show slides on the 
■ 4:<  mind  this year's student com- Disciple Student Fellowship sum-- 
4 ittee  has   tried    to    develop   a  mer work camp in Jamacia, Sun- 
• #.i>re consistent  type of publica- day. May 15, at 6:00 p. m. at the 
- tioh. First   Christian   Cliurch.     Every- 
Thoso    stu<lents    accepting    re-  one  is  invited to  attend. 
ftoonsibillty    for    developing    the      The Eastern D. S. F. is meeting 
•» inribook   are   Jim   Allender   and  with the D. S. F. groups of Centre 
i-liuley Pettit, cover design;   Vir-  and Berea for a picnic at the East 
.^•.iiiia   Duibin   and. Harry- Stigall,  Penacle  in   Berea.    This  will  be 
M| 'i< tores   and   inustiations;   Merill  May   22.     Anyone  who   wishes  to 
)'>'rick  and Chester Raker, form   go.should contact a D. S. F. mem- 
and    content;     Bdie Taylor    and  ber.     The   truck   will   be   leavnig 
Ann Fressley, copy writing;   Dean  from the campus drive- in front of 
-*• baits,     student     organizations,   Bumam Hall at 2:00 Sunday aft- 
!■•■ l,Kul Bays, uthletlcs. einoon. 
Deatfcerago—Hortmon 
The marriage of Miss Martha 
Jane Deatherage, daughter of Mrs. 
James Cartton Deatherage of 
Richmond and the late M. Death- 
eage, to Donald Lee Hortman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs.. Roy W. Hortman 
of Dayton, Ohio, was solemnized 
at 5 o'clock in the First Christian 
Church at  Richmond. 
Candles were lighted by Miss 
Sara Bishop of Mt. Sterling and 
Miss Joyee Patterson of Horse 
Cave. 
Miss Betty Jean McLocklin of 
Richmond was the maid of honor. 
Miss Eva Ruth Haden of Rich- 
mond. Miss Sara Jean Adams of 
Ten ton, Tenn., Miss Carol Ann 
Wood of Geing, Neb,, a»d Mrs- 
Victor Messmer of San Antonio, 
Texas, were bridesmaids. 
Roy Hortman served his broth- 
er as best man. Ushers were Mike 
Hlad of Lexington, Herbert Vesi- 
eo of Richmond, Pat Bell of Pine 
Knot, and Bobby Harvell of Har- 
lan. 
Assisting with the serving at 
the bride's reception were Mrs. 
William Logan Datherage, Mrs. 
Roy Hortman, Miss Suo Ceech of 
Jefferaovijle, Ind., and Miss Joy 
Lee Duncan of Richmond. 
Mrs. Hortman was gaduated 
from Christian College, Columbia, 
Mo., and Is now attending East- 
en Kentucky State College. Mr. 
Hortman was graduated from 
Kiser High School, Dayton, Ohio, 
served two years with the United 
States Navy, and is now attend- 
ing Eastern Kentucky State Col- 
lege. 
Hall—DeSnntik 
Miss Mary Will Hall became 
the bride of Mr. Nicholas T. De- 
Santis, Jr., on April 13 in the 
Church of Christ at Orayson, Ky. 
Officiating at the double ring 
ceremony was the Reverend Fred 
Griffith,  pastor of  the church. 
The bride graduated from East- 
ern in 1953 and the following Sep- 
tember went to Maysville as phys- 
ical education instructor at Mays- 
ville High School. She will fin- 
ish out this term and will then 
join her husband. 
Westminster Fellowship 
Gets Officers, Cruise 
Westminster Fellowship, the 
Presbyterian youth organization, 
will sponsor a boat ride Sunday 
evening, May 22. 
The group will meet in front 
of Bumam Hall at 2:00. Trans- 
portation will be provided to the 
river. Supper will be served on 
the boat. 
Last Sunday evening the offi- 
cers were elected for the -next 
school year. The new officers are 
Tony Parent, president; Sydney 
Brown, vice president; Bert Bow- 
ling, secretary/and Dolores Sam- 
son,  treasure!'. 
The Sunday afternoon educa- 
tional! programs broadcast from 
radio station WEKT for the re- 
maining month of May have been 
announced by Dr. R. E. Jaggers, 
member of the education depart- 
ment faculty. 
A symposium of professional 
education will be presented on 
May 15. The speakers will be 
Dr. Thomas D. Ferral, 'head of 
the education department; Dr. 
Snowden, - education department 
member; William L. Keene, Eng- 
lish department member; Dr. 
Sprague, psychology professor, and 
J. Dorian Coats, principal of Mod- 
el High School. 
On May 22 an interview with 
the ambassador of Australia will 
be conducted. 
May 29's program will be cen- 
tered around a discussion of edu- 
cation for handicapped children. 
Special guest will be -Miss Ellen 
Drake from the State Department 
of Education. Miss Drake will be 
here all day the 17th of May to 
hold discussions ' with various 
classes in the education depart- 
ment. 
Men Hold Honor's Day 
(Continued  From Page One) 
football; Jim Snow, tennis; Char- 
les Bell, track; and Bob Snavely, 
swim  team. 
Thorn McElfresh, junior, was 
recognized as one of the members 
of the Editorial Board for next 
year's "Progress." _ 
Hubert. Ramey, Bob Zweigart, 
Bob Schneider, Ron Coffman, Fer- 
ris ROM, Thorn McElfresh, Hom- 
er Ransdell, Roger Alexander, 
Melyin Northcutt, Dave Florence, 
Jim Irwin, Dave Sean, Jack Ad- 
ams, John Zimmerman, and Wil- 
liam  Murphy were    named    dis- 
Friday, May  13., 1955 
To Inform, Install, Inspire     .    . 
Y Groups On Retreat 
For Week-End Program   .^ 
The YWCA and YMCA springV 
retreat   Is   to   be   held   Saturday 
and Sunday, May 14 and 15. 
The Saturday session will be 
held on campus to discuss the 
duties and activities of officers 
and cabinet  members. 
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 the 
group will leave for Lake Reba, 
where a 'business session will be 
held for both the YMCA and the 
YWCA. Recreation and a picnio 
supper  will  follow. 
The installation of officers for 
the coming year will include the 
week-end program. Members of 
the directors board of the YW 
and YM will install Rosalind Lew- 
is, president; Joy Kitson, 1st vice 
president; Mltzi Mueller, second - 
vice president; Peggy Baker, sac- . 
retary; and Maxine LeMarr, treas- 
urer of the YWCA. The first three 
officers of the YM to be installed 
are Bob Snavely, president; Rufus 
Warren, first vice president; and 
Jack Foreman, second vice presi- 
dent  
Unfinished military students from 
the junior class. 
KIE Tape Members 
Men tapped for membership In 
KIE, sophomore men honorary, 
included Bill Adams, James Bow- 
ling, Jack Bright, William Cope, 
Jim Coy, Robert Davidson, Eu- 
gene Egnew, Harley Emmons, 
Charles Goss, Alden Hatch, Ted 
Hatfield, Joe Heink, Bobby Hen- 
eon, John Largent, Dave Odor, 
Glenn Parks, Tony Parent, Joe 
Schultz, Jim Skaggs, Harold 
Smith, Melvin SmithersA Ruford., 
Warren, Ron Garnett, Tom Mar- 
shall, Henry Martin, George 
Stokes, James Williams, and Gene 
McKnlght. The faculty advisor 
for this organization is John D. 
Rowlett, assistant professor of 
industrial arts. 
A 
BALES   PLACE 
Good   Food 
Richmond, Ky. E. Main St. 
CIDMEMIDM 
Sonton Oil, Lotion a«d (ream 
GUARD YOUR EXPOSURE...but 
Don't be a Paleface! 
-■-■ 
■ - 
Tan Superbly 
Tan Safely 
with . 
COPPERTONEI 
Even/where under m« sun, rely 
en Hie sun tanning properties of 
Cocoa Butter and the skin 
conditioning qualities of Lanolin in 
COPPERTONf to promote your smooth, 
dramatic suntan with complete complexion 
protection. COPPERTONE admits tanning rays 
—blocks out burning rays, h's America's 
Largest Selling Suntan Oil! Buy 
^& COPPERTONE today as a Hquid, 
M cream, lotion or spray. 
DRUG   STORK 
3nd   and    Main 
SWAY    LIQUID    TUtf    CMAM 
i 
College Dry Cleaners 
"WE  DELIVER" 
Our Campus  Representative 
BOBBY  LINDERMAN 
North   Third   Street 
■    Phone   1165 
• 
SEE... 
THE FUN - SEPARATES YOU SAVVJN LIF 
THAT GO FROM GOLF TO 
..     BEACH  WEAR. 
The   1955 Version  of 
f 
Sacony   Poplins 
Prices from   1.95 to 6.95  :• 
'       .V    •       I, .  " 
t • 
Margaret  Burnam  Shop 
120 N. Second.St. 
"X J 
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Banquets Write Finis To Activities 
tidh will be held in the Blue Room 
of the Student Union Building on 
May 18 at 6:30 p.m. 
Sixteen Organizations List Occasions 
_. #* 1   B|    j    • »j e so
For Hononna and rledqinq Memoers   The banquet wm be precede I.WI    I IWIIVI...^ ^     ^ by a  recepUon  m Wainut Hall. 
Spring'and commencement season bring: about a num- Nineteen new members of Mu 
ber of annual banquets, picnics, and other social activities Chapter of CWENs will bj**"1"- 
for the many clubs and organizations on the campus. Some %*£** %&£?& 58* 
of these have been held in recent weeks and some are to g the initiation. 
be held before the end of school. 
at t i iti ti  
The   "Progress" staff   met   for 
1  feast  and program   at   Benault Kappa  Delta PI  honored    new oneaker for the oroeram 
m^nbers with a banquet at Boons «~ TgfitwS offKPnew *">• ™ureday W ^ 2?£Sl 
•rmVern Wednesday, May S, foUow- ..^.g",? ^    Z£J wU1 ^ aon, former member of the "Bal* 
IV an  initiation service in Wal- ^SSi^\SVT K£ ««« S»a" 8Uff' ~ *• 8peak' 
nut HalL bore er. 
Roger Stephens, presidet, pnre- 
VISITOR FROM DOWN4INDER 
^Ambassador Sir Percy Spender 
Speaks On South Pacific Tensions 
Kappa itappa Mgm will corn- Jane   Nuns   -and    Qarl  Tomltn 
On Wednesday, May 11, Sir Percy Claude Spender, 
K,B»E., visited Richmond and Eastern as guest of The 
Eastern Kentucky Center of. International Relations and the 
/Richmond Board of Trade. Sir Percy was met by the hos- 
pitality committee and taken on a to"r of Eastern's compus. 
aided over a brief business session      "*»*■^/^a ni«v%T thev orac- were  in  Charge of the'-program.;     That   evening  a  recepUon  was Richmond Board of  T*a-le.    Misa during  which  the  following  oftl-  Dine womana1 piay as iney prat    mm  Ho)me9   and  Janet  Harkle_ neld m Walnut Han.   In the is- Patricia Ann Poyma, pi^asident of 
Mrs were elected for next  year:  «ce ">r ■™™"j* " "" *,° ^t road  were  responsible  for  ticket I ceiving  line   were   Miss   Patricia the World Affairs Club, extended 
Diana    jMUler,    president;    Betty tain Laurel F 
Joyce    Christian,    vice  president;  ■""■■*» Thursday,    May  19.  
Ba'**' 
,  
Ann Poynia.,  Mr. and Mrs.  Glenn thanks  to all who had helped to 
of   the Eastern 
0t International 
introduced    Sir   JPorcy 
,«*«. «,.«,.»»», mitme- c       Staff members who showed in-'McLain,   Sir  Percy  Claude  Spen- make  the dinner a success.    Mr. 
•Wrley   Dugger,   secretary;   Ron- ™" *™  m "^ S       terest  in  the  pubMcatlon   of   the  der,   President   and   Mrs.   W.   F. McLain,   director 
Hie   Smith,   treasurer;   and   Mary M1L1^J^-   a^l  .,-«,  cutm    will "Progress"   through   both   semes- O'DonneU,   Mrs.  Emma  Y.   Case, Kentucky Center 
Elizabeth Johnson,  repomter and 1o5^
ctJ^lnTTnd horseback tew of this year by assisting with and Dr.   and  Mrs.  L.   O.  Kenna- 
historian. _ &1 tor^rrW fMaV 141 at Dr   news writing, feature writing, sell- mer.     Serving   at   this   reception Spender who spoke-on the tep*C, 
Guests    included   President   and ^VZZrKni.    T?e ing advertisement, circulating the v/ere Ruth Patterson. Virginia Pu- "Tensions   In   the  Pacific.!'     The 
Mrs.  O'DonneU,    Dr.    and  . Mrs. ™™ ■ .{"J"1 r,,„'v-^with a nic- papers,   or worked  with  the  me- gate, Dean Rubarts, Ann Hanttn, dinner  was  attended  by   faculty, 
Bprague,    Mrs.  Ida Teater,    «4/JV££™ This CTOUD will leave chanics of the paper were recog-  Jean Walton, Billy Jane Oaborne. town  people,   and  students. 
Mrs. Virginia Adams.                        fc^STiKrlSSBt ^BulEE nised.                                                     Betty   Brock   Lawrence,  and  Joy      Following   the   dinner  a   party 
PI Omega PI  recently reorgan- Jrom »« union isuiioing     WuUam   u   KeeJ^    faculty ^t^    Freeda Waggoner played was held on the patio.    Those at- 
Ized honorary /for those students "<2jvJ" _. .     .„• ,..„_.., to H.-. sponsor, brought some facts Ifroro the piano during the reception. tending enjoyed refreshments and 
w^ara sSsMssa rrHiftthe ,acu,ty vtew to thc ^ 
at 5:45 Monday.Vy 16.' at Boone for  y-ggjal ^uesS% eve?     The visiting ««•». complained  . 
Tavern. "V that
lY0'ok pm* jn the music 
to the waitress in the college cafe- provided py a quartet. The in- men of the respective committee* 
-Sigma Tau PI banquet was held , b h i8 myited to attend " teria tha t his soup was too soupy, vocation was given by Rev. Poors were publicity, Shelby -Crowe; res- 
et Benault Inn on Thursday, May The 8tudeJlt Union Music Ooun- the eggs too eggy, etc. Finally he of the First Methodist Church, ervattons, Donovan Bedford; deco- 
12. President Pat BeU was mas- ci, j^ a banquet on Thursday «"d. "And when you order that President O'DonneU extended rations, Sara ■ Bishop; reception, 
ter of ceremonies and presided evenlmT May 12 at the Home chop, make it lean!" ^greetings to all present. Opening Ruth Patterson', program, Jerry 
over the business session during ^ Duikling. "Yes, sir," said the co-ed. remarks were given by Mr. Ed- Wright; 
which officers for the coming year ^ cWENs banquet and initia- "Which way?" . 'ward Murphy, president of the Rigrtsh. 
elected.     Russell   Russo  of                              ^                       —                                                                     1     
1 
• I 
Following the reception, dinner dancing under the stars. Miss 
was served in the oafeteria by Pattie Ann Poyssa was general 
the Cwen   Initiates.     Music   was chiarman of the fete-.   Tho chair- 
and   hospitality,    Ernie 
i 
were 
Richmond was guest speaker. 
Plane are also being made for 
a beach party to be held some- 
time before the end of school. 
Home Ec Club members and 
their guests were at Lake Reba 
Thursday evening, May 2, for boat 
riding, recreation, and a picnic 
supper. 
Canterbury Club members and 
their guests will go to Lake Reba 
Friday, May 20, for the Canter- 
bury annual picnic. Special guests 
will be members of the English 
faculty and Dr. Clark, formerly 
head of the English Department 
and also former Canterbury spon- 
sor. 
A money committee consisting 
of Jim Burch, Jerry Taylor, and 
Betty White requests that those 
attending turn in 50 cents per per- 
son to them by May 18.- Other 
committees are: nominating, Mary 
Jo Campbell, Louise Gullady, Jim 
Burch, Norma Tevis; food, Mary/ 
Jo Campbell, Marilyn Mulvanity, 
Carol Lang, Karl Bays; and trans- 
portation, Bill Wilkins, Billie Sue 
Clack, Norma Tevis. 
The annual Baptist Student 
Union spring banquet was held 
Friday, April 1, at the First Bap- 
tist Church. The Rev. Clyde H. 
Freed, Jr., of Williamsburg, Ky., 
was guest speaker. Lou McNabb 
was master of ceremonies for the 
program, which also included spe- 
cial music by Diana Miller, Jim- 
my Winn, a mixed octette, and a 
male quartette. The theme in the 
program and decorations was 
"Music In the Air." Jane Mc- 
Donald and Jack Forman were 
presented awards as the most 
"Outstanding BSU'ers of the 
Year." 
The old and new executive 
council members had a picnic at 
Lake Reba on May 5. BSTJ so- 
cial activities will climax May 21 
when the entire group will have 
a boat ride and picnic on the 
Kentucky River. Further details 
about this will i be announced 
later. 
Wesley Foundation members 
will go to Benault Inn on Tuesday, 
May J7, for their banquet. Plans 
are also being made for a shower 
for their now room which is lo- 
cated In the basement of Roark. 
OadoceoB Club's annual banquet 
was April 25 at Benault Inn. Dr. 
Hugh Mahaffey, college physician, 
was guest speaker. Everett Bick-, 
era .president, was master of cere- 
monies. Music was provided by 
BiUie Griffin and Charles Origsby 
accompanied by Mrs. Everett 
Bickers. During the program, 
Billie Griffin was honored ss the 
most outstanding first-year pre- 
med student of the year. 
W.R.A. and Drum And 8and>il 
joined together for a banquet at 
Boone Tavern on Tuesday, May 
8. Officers for next year were in- 
stalled, and Miss Hood and Miss 
Williams gave brief talks as they 
presented awards. 
KYMA CMS banquet and initia- 
tion of new members took place 
at Benault Ian on Tuesday, April 
28. Athletic Director C V. Hughes 
A WHOLE CABOODLE OF LUCKY DR00DLES ! 
RMS 
raw awti-iM 
/ 
™^. ^« X 
A. l\ /z I \ [ I V 7/ 
\ ̂  ■»— -^ / 
iPASHsm wvu 
•V (MAT WSJtBI 
Pamela SdirvcA 
Unioernty of Connecticut 
HO WHO WASMS* MM TAU AND 
CANT »e A ANN* WITH n 
Mauri* !k>pm, 
A WONDERFUL SLANT on smoking! You'll find it in 
the Droodle above, titled: Tourist enjoying better- 
tasting Lucky Strike while leaning against tower of 
Pisa. If your own inclination is toward better taste, 
join tha many college smokers who prefer Luckies. 
From any angle, Luckies taste better, Tfcey taste 
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then that tobacco is kxuted to taste better, 
flfs Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike process— 
tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make 
it taste even better. Little wonder that Luckies tower 
above all other brands in college popularity! 
DROODLES, Copydsht 1968 by Ro«*r Pric* 
"Bettea taste Luckies... 
LUCKIES 
LmmrJockaon 
Dymttm* UniDtrt HiMntty 
U.'afNtmHi      hire 
Kenneth Black 
Stanford Unioernty 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
COLLEGE SMOKERS 
PREFER LUCKIES! 
Luckies lead all other brands in 
colleges—and by a wide margin— 
according to an exhaustive, coast- 
to-coast college survey. The No: 
1 reason:  Luckies taste bettor. 
©A-t.Co.     PRODUCT be   cAlsvvWHMSieawcwssiesftC^MaAy ■ *MtmC»>S LUDWO MJNOrKTBRKI  OF   CIGARETTES -a* 
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Maroons Cop Two Of Three Rood Games; 
Invade Western Tomorrow   For  Twin   Bill 
The Eastern Kentucky baseballers, after getting off to stanza, and then scored twice in 
one of their worst .starts in several years, found themselves th®, L
th,r? to  take  over  a lead 
which    they    never    relinquished. 
the 
and 
Tech),        hi  the  fifth,   three  were  marked 
On Wednesday Of last week, the UP "for  the  Cincinnatians.    Klser 
diaiges of "Turkey" Hughes and- Al Pipes, Maroon centerfielder, "tarted on the hill for the Ma- 
"Grennie" Kincaid handed con- was the only player to garner two ™ons and„ waa re,ieved by Guy 
ference opponent Morehead a 4-2 safeties as the fleet-footed luninr W 4° V^f ,
m°^d 1" trom 
defeat  behind.the five hit  pitch-      ,?   . '    !        ^-tootM JJW first base to twirl.    The loss for 
collected   two   for   three.     Kiser Klser makes his record  read 1-1. 
went  all   the  way,   allowing  five Tb* Maroons were limited to only 
hits, striking out three and walk-  £"' nit* j^, **y ErMt/ »«»«»t 
^ . hurler, and the opponents collect- 
ing  none. ed 13 safeties. 
Over tne weekena, tne Maroons «■*£_ u   .. MI — „ 
invaded Cincinnati for a pair of M^H"- Meet Toppers Tomorrow 
Th«> Eastern Maroons* came from encounters with tough Xavier U, .Tomorrow, the Maroons meet 
behind to down Tennessee Tech and the CincinnaU Bearcats. PH. their perenial rivals, the Western 
6-5 in (MI Important Ohio Valley day's game with Xavier found the Hllltoppers at Bowling Green In 
Conference encounter Wednesday. Maroons playing spirited ball to a twin-bill In which the Hllltop- 
Seoond baseman Ken Stephens hand to the Muskles a 7-3 defeat pers will be seeking to avenge 
tripled m the ninth to score "Cot- to avenge an earlier 7-4 loss to their two setbacks to the Maroons 
ton" Correll from first to provide the Muskateers a month ago at last year. The locals defeated 
the winning run. Berea.    Senior  Don  Feltner cop- Western 6-5 In 10 innings in the 
The loss was the first for Tech, ped his second victory of the sea- first game of a doubleheader at 
who had captured  14 consecutive son   as   the   Hazard,  Ky... right- Richmond    and    then    soundly  SAFE AT FIRST—Guv Strone Maroon first sack^r i« nlr-fnrwi cm.. I 
cental*  this    spring    without a hander set the Muskles down with trounced the  'Toppers 9-0 in &  t^Smt ba"a^roun^oa SS Se? ff^Tw 
toss.    Guy  Strong    limited    the six scattered singles   sinking out second game. . . to n«t baseman Din Swartz of Morehead.   Ball to shown lying on 
Eagle* to five hits, but tune er- six and walkhig two. Xavier The 'Toppers are the best bet the ground. The Eagles defeated the Maroons In this contest by a 
rors committed behind him proved opened the scoring in the first to capture the Western Division 12"* count, but later, Eastern gamed revenge by beating the Earles 
oosUy as four of the visitor's five on a single and  two Maroon  er-  of  ^  ovc   loop   ^j  ft>Jn   the   * -
2- *•- 
run were unearned.    Strong went rors to tally once.    The Maroons rieM to  me-t th_ wm-e,. of ♦*„, 
the diHtonee for the Maroons, glv- went  ahead  in the  third on two Eastern  SvislonfoTthe conS EASTERN    STATISTICS 
Maroons Defeat 
Tennessee Tech 
Ing.up five hits, striking out four, runs as Pipes opened, with a walk, ence  championship. Player 
and Issuing four bases on  balls.    Rutledge trlppled. and Boyer sing- hurlinir duties for the Ma   Wright, Call, lb 
' Paeing  Eastern's eight hit at-   f ?,gg bottom of the third. ,££ ££g  wufbehandled £ Whitaker,  Jim,  3b 
\     tack   were  "Cotton"   Correll  and Jhe Muskles tied It up at 2-2on j^JpelSnon     limior   from ^P*8' AI- <* 
Ken Stephens, with  two for five two  singles  and  an  error      The ^^^S^SS'  ffhiitt Stephens. Ken, 2b 
each, and Jim Tucker,  with  two **"«»■  s^ned  the  lead In   tho g$P£gS^n^Lr^ »2L£  Wallln,  Tom,  c-of 
for three. 
Tenn.  Tech 
Kawtern 
R    II E 
0-3 record and either Don Feltner, z r ssvJsrs s^T^ryss SKEW,3b 
<K» .0,021^ 8»^susm SLT? ssssz w»« **»«> y*****-     %£&*&• 3b 
: The Muskles scored in their half      After ten games, only one play- Brown  mo,   3b   of 
intf  of   freshman   Jim  Kiser,   to ol the sixth and Eastern wrapped «r is batting over .300, that being Tucker   jim'   if' 
giUn revenge over the Eagles who It up in the seventh with a pair Alan  Pipes,    junior    centerfielder vvhite   Ron. 'as 
had   thrashed   the   Maroons   12-4 of runs.    Leading the Maroons at fr°m Lebanon Junction, Ky.,\who gtron^   QfcL  ib-D • 
only  four  days   earlier   at   Rich- the   plate   were   Ralph   Rutledge '» hitting at a .333 clip.    Second M\*£rtnnn   Rrm   . 
mend:    Kiser. a  Tanky lefthander   with two for five and Jim Mitch- baseman    Ken   Stephens, 
Pellegri o , Ron,  p 
Junlor Roby? Bob, of 
from Carter, Ky., had a no-hltter ell with  two for three.  The vie- 'rom  Cincinnati,   is   hitting   .297,  Robinson   J  C    D 
going  until   the   fifth   when  Dan tory over the Muskies marked the while  Ralph  Rutledge  is   hitting gcnuite  Tom  of 
Swartz opened  with a single. first  time since  1947    that    the at  a  .237  clip.    Stephens  Is  the KiMr   Jim    ' 
Eastern  opened  the scoring  in Maroons  have defeated  the Ohio leading run producer with 10, fol-  Gorre'n   Eueene.  2b 
the first  frame  when   a  pair  of crew at Cincinnati.    In '47, East- £wed by Pipes  and catcher Don  Rod&el.S|  Jack,  p 
singles  by   Al   Pipes     and    Don em did the trick by a 2-1 count Boyer. with 6 apiece. *( 
Boyer,  aided  by  a base  on balls  ln 15 innings. In the pitching department,' Don      Totals 
and an error permitted one tally      On   Saturday,   the   "new"   Ma- Feltner,  senior from Hazard, lias 
to cross the plate for the Maroons, roons met the University of Cln- done the most hurling to hold the 
The Eagles  took the  lead in  the cinnatl Bearcats at Bearcat Field, most  wins.    Feltner  has  pitched   ™ver 
sixth on two singles and a double  only  to   taste   defeat   by   an  8-2 28. innings, giving up 21 hits,  15   *e,tner 
as   they   scored   twice   to   go   in  count in a 7 >£  Inning, rain-short- runs, and only 3 earned runs for  t*ellegrinon 
front  2-1.    Then,    the    Maroons ened contest.    The Maroons open- an earned run average of .97.   He   Kl8er 
wrapped it up in the seventh on ed up with determination, tallying has  struck  out   19  basemen  and  Robinson 
a  double  by Jim Mitchell, single  twice in the second on two singles, walked nine in compiling his 2-2  Rodgers 
by   Ralph   Rutledge,' three   bases a base on balls and  an  error to slate.    "Cotton"  Robinson,  fresh-   Strong 
on balls and  two hit batsmen to  take a shirt-lived 2-0 lead.    How-  man from Harlan, and Jim Klser  Jones 
scoie three times for the 4-2 win ever, the tough Bearcats made/ it  hold   the   other   two   wins,   over 
over Morehead. - 2-1   in  their  half  of  the   second Berea and Morehead, respectively.   Totals 
AB 
2 
S 
42 
37 
4ft- 
28 
8 
38 
37 
33 
11 
37 
8 
17 
10 
7 
2 
1 
6 
2 
0 t — 
H 
1 
1 
1* 
11 
7 
2 
9 
8 
7 
2 
6 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
344 
PITCHING 
BB 
0 . 
0 
5 
10 
-1- 
3 
4 
4. 
! 
4 
5 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
2 
55 
IP 
28 
17 
9 
II 
21 
17 
19 
10 
7«<j . 12 
6H      5 
%•   0 
R 
15 
16 
10 
5 
15 
2 
0 
ER 
3 
10 
6 
a 
6 
0 
0 
76 
STATISTICS 
IIB      BB     SO 
0 
1 
0 
3 
0 
0 
9 
11 
0 
4 
2 
0 
0 
19 
23 
7 
11 
1 
6 
1 
*"> 
88 84 63 28 26       68 
R 
© 
1 
6 
10 
3 
5 
3. 
S 
6 
4 
1 
4 
3 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
r.KA 
.97 
4.59 
3.17 
3.00 
5.48 
0.00 
0.00 
2.8G 
W 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
Pet. 
!333| 
.3331 
.2971 
.267| 
25C 
.2501 
.2371 
.2161 
.2121 
.1821 
.162] 
.1251 
.1181 
.1001 
0001 
.oool 
oool 
oool 
.oool 
.oool 
.221 
I. 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Strong U. L. Tops ESC Cindermen 
Three Stadium Records Broken 
they are to be a strong contender! 
for the nearing  conference  meet. [ 
Should several   Injuries  to  key) 
men   heal   properly,   the  Maroons I 
will be hard to handle in the meet. 
Jack Torline, a sure first in both 
the 100 and the 220 against most 
competition, has missed nearly the 
entire   season   due   to   a   pulled 
Three Hanger Stadium records were shattered Tuesday muscle.  Jack is stiu nursing his] 
afternoon when the University of Louisville Cardinals hand- bad leg, but may be in shape for 
ed Glenn Presnell's trackmen their fourth  defeat in dual the meet.   Miier Jim Mitchell has | 
track competition of the season by a 69-53 margin.    The £» JJJ-W %^e
d {Jjjg;, 
. Maroons - hate participated in a triangular meet at Lexmg- chuck Beiipuiied a muscle Tues- 
ton  with  Hanover and  Kentucky, irt  which  they finished day and also is expected to be | 
third ' '      '. '. out   *or  tne ^conference  meet. 
Billy-Rucker. fleet-footed soph-      Eastern' took   six   first   places     -__„       The summary—- 
cmore    from    Elbertoh,    Georgia,  and  tied   for   another   while   the    _M|1?  mn:   eoswell   (L),  Bailey| 
broke  his  old record  of 51.4  for Cardinals   were   capturing   seven  {L?lA
a,arn}fnii(.f i' -:4,^9>'   o-    , 
firsts and a tie for another. Firsts      «0-yard.   Rucker  (B),  Suicls the 440 as he burnt the  cinders .   ■»«-*»'"• "Ul'»eiy?".' 9"»««? 
at a 50.9 pace for the first place were won for Eastern by-Rucker  l  /•  reeg.e ^    •    :y, ,. . 
in that event. A.fine Negro ath- In the 440 .Phil Morris In the 120 ^J^*™ ,»> L,,?./ tef 'SV' 
' lete by the name of Leonard high hurdles, Bob Tishue. in the Tn-°Jnp!™li.(™^«,,,nl. «(li- ■?*'» 
Lyles of Ldulsvine, who prdbably shot put, A* Pipes In the broad ~1^wfh E2CL /fi nai' 
is one of ths fastest collegians in jump. Don Hortman in the discus. ****** .(L>; ISSf?^ ^L'^n 
the country, ran the 100 yard dash and Bobby) Thompson tied for ,„8,80*^ard- „B^Je7 (^)A1c«
flmpbe,1 
In 9.7 seconds to bread the old first In the pole vault. The Ma- ("L™T*M*^'T 3l? a\ «i„ 
mark of 9.8 set by Don Daly, last robn relay team took first in that    . ^?W « -?£?  < Ji , 
year, and Jack Bond, in 1952.Herb event. cl^f   (L>; Rogers   <E).     :22.1. 
Sarragh leaped to  the height of      For Louisville, Boswell took the niR^El   yw^L^liSl 
6ft 6 inches to cop the high jump mUe ,vn>. Lyles,  the 100 and the "'oon low hurdL■ HoartaS' (L) 
for the Cardinals and break Jim 220.  Bally,  the 880. «uhl«in,  the T *£ *°T* ^222: 5W5i 
Bingham's   old   mark  of   6   ft  3 tvvo-mlle  run.  Hoagland   the^20 Ljs^t:*Sfe  (E)'. Horiman 
inches. low. hurdles^Iarragh.   the   high (E)   ^^er   (L)    42 'ft    ^   „, 
Lyles was the onry double win- jump, and Tripp tied Thompson PoJ vault. Thompson (E)i and 
Pictured taking the handoff of the baton from Jerry Wilhoit, Is Bonnie ner of the meet as he captured of Eastern in the pole vault. Tr,pp (L) in Ue Hatch (E) 10 ft 
Polly a* the mil.- relay combination of Bob Celeman, Wilhoit, Polft-, both the 100 and the 220 yard The Maroons will seek their ^ jump. HaiTah (L) Statt3 
and. Billy Rucker edged out the thlnlies of Loulsrille In this spectator-' dashes,   winning  the  220  with  a third victory of the current cam-   (L)   Morris (E)  6 ft    6 in 
paign tomorrow when they pour-      Broad  jump.  p.p^- (E)   L ,e3 
ney   to  Oeorgetow-n. to meet  the  (L)    Ru/^w   (E).    22  ft. . 
Tigers  ln a dual  meet     George-      Dl8CUOT:   Hortman   (E),   Miller 
town,  annually Ue KIAC power.   (L)   x^ue  (E)>    139 ft    9 m. 
boasts one   of   Kentucky's   finest      Mlle   ^y.   Eastem   (Coleman, 
trackmen  in  Bill   Kazee,  an  all- Wilholt   Poll     ^a3ur).    3:35.7. 
around fine   trackman. •" 
thrUnns; event. time  of 22.1'. 
— 
FOLLOW THE  CROWD 
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond 
LUNCH DINNER 
SPECK'S  RESTAURANT 
SOUTII First Street 
All next week win be spent in ■—>-—■ ^ -.•--.■'■ .. 
readying for the conference meet EOSrern Kepresenrea 
which is slated to begin May 20 2nd. Lt. David Florence, 2nd. 
and last through 21 at Bowling Lt. Jerry Judy, 2nd Lt. Melvin 
Oreen. The Maroons have met Northcutt, and Gene Boneta four 
only two conference opponents members of Eastern's Pershing 
this spring, Morehead, twice, and Rifles, attended the Regimental 
Tennessee Tech, defending confer- Pershing Rifle Drill Meet held in 
ence champ. Presnell's lads have Cincinnati May 5, 6, and 7. SFC 
split with Morehead and then and Mrs. Paul Huber joined them 
soundly defeated Tennessee Tech In Cincinnati Friday. The en- 
only two weeks ago to prove that tire delegation were, observers.    . 
<r\ 
< 1 
. 
lw 
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MCBRAYER ANNOUNCES 23 GAME CAGE CARD, 
TWO INYITATIONALS ON TAP FOR MAROONS 
One of the toughest schedules ever faced -by an Eastern 
basketball team is on tap for the 1955-56 Maroon cagers 
of Paul McBrayer with 23 games already set and" a pair of 
additional home games to be added later. Seventeen of the 
encounters will be against major college foes that are annu- 
ally ranked amonsr the ton teams: in the country. 
The Maroons will play in two 
Invitational tournaments next sea- the 3, Middle Tennessee is in town, 
. son. On December 16 and 17, followed by Morehead on the 7. 
McBrayer's lads will participate Then, on the 10, the Maroons 
in the Blue-Gray Tournament at Journey to Raleigh, N. C., to meet 
Montgomery, Ala., with Auburn, the powerful North Carolina State 
Miss., and Texas being the other Wolf pack, rated as High as 5th 
three participants. This will mark in the nation last, year, and, on 
the first time the Maroons have the 14, Xavier, equally strong, vis- 
had a chance to meet a South- its Eastern's Campus. Two tourn- 
eastern Conference team—both aments follows before the Ma- 
Auburn and Ole Miss being strong roons meet Toledo at Toledo, O. 
members of the SEC. Auburn, Loyola University of the South 
the host team of the tourney, won wIU agaln ^ -faoed by the Ma- 
last year's meet by defeating roons M on u^ llth of February, 
favor.ed Tennessee In the finals.    the   locai  cagers   travel   to  New 
On December 26, 27, and 28, Orleans to meet the Wolfpack. 
the Maroons will play in the Ken- The Dayton Flyers, annually a 
tucky Invitation Tournament at power, are back on the Maroons' 
Louisville, along with Western, schedule, after a year's absence. 
Murray, Morehead, Louisville, and Paul McBrayer, who has built 
three out-of-state teams to be Eastern basketball from a medio- 
named later. In last year's KPT, ere member of the KIAC to an 
the Maroons downed arch-rival annual power, has really taken a 
Western to advance to the finals full load this year. The one thing, 
where they bowed to the powerful in particular that makes the '55- 
Unlversity of Louisville quintette 56 season appear tough, is the 
in the championship game. .   fact   that  all   the   strong   teams 
The Maroons meet the tough have many veterans returning and 
ones early next season and Coach are not only a "big,name" college, 
McBrayer certainly Is hoping that but will have experienced men in 
Santa   Claus   treats    him    right the lineup,  
next December, for, in that month, All reports from Western are 
the Maroons meet powers such as that the 'Toppers are loaded again 
North Carolina State, Xavier, and this year. They lost only Lynn 
the two tournaments' opposition, Cole from their good outfit last 
along with Toledo, and comerence year and have a great bunch of 
foes Middle Tennessee and More- sophomores coming up. Seven 
head. foot Dan Weber, big Ralph Crost- 
The   season  opener   is   set   for waitte, and company should give 
December 3, but "The Big Irish- the Hilltoppers one of the biggest 
man,"  beginning his tenth season teams in the nation, 
at Eastern, is hoping to get an-     Louisville,   beaten  by Duquense 
other home game on the 1st.    On by only 6 points in the NIT last 
EASTERN'S   1955-56 
SCHEDULE 
December 
3    Middle Tenn. Richmond 
7   Morehead Richmond 
10 N. Carolina State Raleigh 
14   Xavier Richmond 
16, 17 Blue-Gray T. Montgomery 
26, 27, 28 Ky. Ihv. T. L'ville 
31   Toledo Toledo, O. 
K       January 
.5   Middle Tehn.       Murfreesboro 
7   Tenn. Tech Cookeville 
10 Mjorehead Morehead 
14 Western Ky, Richmond 
21 Louisville Louisville 
28 Murray • •*«•■•' Murray 
30   Tenn. Tech                Richmond 
February 
6   Western Ky.     Bowling Green 
11 Loyla (South)1 New Orleans 
18 Murray Richmond 
21 Louisville Richmond 
23 Xavier Cincinnati 
25   Dayton                     Dayton, O. 
year, lost only John Prudhoe and 
Vlad Gastevich from their great 
team and have returning several 
stars .including AU-American can- 
didate Charles Tyra, chosen on the 
NIT All-Tournament Team, and 
Phil Rollins, along with standouts 
Dick Keefer and Herb Harrah. 
North i Carolina ..state, one. of 
the biggest najftes .in college bas- 
ketball. lost only.6-10 Dwyertand 
have returjtfhg Ronnie' Shaviik, 
6'10" AU-American, plus the rest 
of the lineup. 
Murray, Morehead, Middle Ten- 
nessee, and Tennessee Tech are 
all expecting to be stronger next 
year as all had young team last 
season which proved tough on 
many occasions. 
Coach McBrayer has sewn lel- 
termen returning to carry the big- 
gest shore of the load next sea- 
son.    A  good  crop   of  freshmen 
PAUL S. MCBRAYER—His Maroons will face their toughest «rheduk> 
next season with 2S games carded, phis two invitational tournament*. 
i 
are  moving up   and  should   give who missed most of last  season, 
the  Maroons   plenty   of    reserve due to a leg injury, Jim Mitchell, 
strength.   Only three seniors, Guy and Clayton Stivers. 
Strong, BUI Baxter, and Jim Floyd Coach   McBrayer    seemed    im- 
were lost from the  "54-55 outfit, pressed   by   the   slumping   of   hi* 
which  copped  the  OVC  Tourney cagers   during   the   recent   intra- 
championship.    Returing   wiU   be squad game ending  spring prac- 
lettermen Jack Adams,  Eastern's tice   and   the  chances   are   very 
great   Ail-American    candidate, good that the Maroons will prove 
Dick Culbertson, Ronnie Pellegiin- plenty tough for more than a few 
en,  Harold  Fraley,   J.   D.  Brock, teams next season. 
: 
Reserve Officers 
Graduate May 23 
R.O.T.C. graduation will be held 
in Hanger Stadium at 8:00 p.m. 
Monday, May 23. The public is 
invited to attend. 
The program will include the 
presentation of awards, commis- 
sioning of senior R.O.T.C. stu- 
dents, and a corps review in hon- 
or of the seniors. 
Presentation of award? will be 
by the American Legion, the Vet- 
erans of "Foreign Wars, the Sons 
of the American Revolution, the 
Reserve Officers' Association, the 
Association of the United States' 
Army, and the Elks. 
* She'll love the new,, 
modern 
Streamlite 
Samsoiiite 
Luggage 
DON HORTMAV—who holds the conference mark for the discus 
throw for the Maroons, is shown as he lets go with a heave of 139' 9" 
to easily win that event. Hortman i« undefeated in his two years of 
competition here at Eastern. 
ASK ABOUT FREE  t 
PLAYING   CARDS - 
Whitalcers Dry Cleaners 
W. WATER ST.'—  PH9NP144I 
• We   Deljyer 
# 'Qualify/Always 
Faster   Service  When  Needed 
- 
m i in urn i in 
Maroon Golfers Down 
Undefeated  Centre 
by  WALLY   SULLIVAN 
The Maroon linksters broke in- 
to the win column for the first 
time this season last. Monday, 
when they knocked off a previous- 
ly ^undefeated Centre team 10-8, 
avenging an earlier .season loss 
at the hands of the Danville club. 
The first foursome pairing 
Eastern's Jim McGee and Wally 
Sullivan against Centre's Larry 
Thornberry and Curt McCall, split 
the front nine, but the Maroon's 
Jim Chandler and Bob Zweigart 
swept their match giving Eastern 
a 4*6-1" a lead at the half way 
mark. .. m 
The match ended .on the 18th 
green' when Chandler and Zwei- 
gart dropped in putts to cinch 
the  victory for.,the .Maroons. 
Next Tuesday, .morning the Ma- 
roons take on the powerful T.Pi' 
golfers from Cookville, Tennessee. 
T.P.I, defeated the Maroons earl-' 
ier this season down in Tennessee 
by a score of 17-1. 
To give an idea of the power 
they have Ronnie Hichman last 
year's individual O.V.C. champion 
is only good enough to be playing 
third position on this year's team. 
So the Maroons expect a rough 
time even on  their home course. 
Of course the big teat Ayill come 
in the O.V.C. tournament at Bow- 
ling Green. There certainly has 
been a great improvement since 
the start of the season, and the 
Maroons may pull a few surprises. 
■ i  'i  . 
Two young women were discuss- 
ing church affairs when one re- 
marked • "We_ certainly* h.a v 'c a 
small congregation'.''1'»   ' 
"Yes." replied the otlter. "it's 
so small that when the minister 
fays 'dearly beloved' I feel like I'm 
peceivxng.a propoaaL"      
I: J 
• 
The most popular luggage in the world... 
because it's strongest and smartest! 
Modern tapered shape, easier to carry! Unique 
tongue-in-groove construction—keeps dost and 
moisture out! Exclusive Samsonite design—carries 
more clothes in less space, wrinkle-free! 
Six stunning better-than-leather finishes, defy wear, 
wipe clean with a damp cloth! Colorado Brown, 
Alligator finish, Rawhide finish, Bermuda Green, 
Admiral Blue. Saddle Tan! 
CHENAULTS 
"MAIN   AT   SECOND v 
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A Senior Recalls The   Progress    Salutes 
, (EDITORS NOTE: This Is the first In a series of two articles 
written by seniors asked to recall what they have gained from four 
years at    Eastern.) 
"It isn't long now, is it?" 
"Please don't even mention the fact. There are less 
than three weeks left." 
"Does it seem like you have been here four years?" 
"It geems more like four weekB instead of four years. 
I can recall so vividly the day I arrived on campus. Mom 
brought me and neither of us had ever been to Richmond 
before. As soon as I saw my room I wris ready to leave 
and never come  back—but now  I can't  imagine  another 
"Do you think you as an individual have changed since 
being at college?" 
"Have I changed? My whole outlook on life has been 
revised. I now feel as if I know where I'm going. My 
educational background has given me security that 1 needed 
to live in this adult world. I feel as if I now have a broader 
interest in life. I want to Jcnow what's going on in the 
Eastern Hemisphere as well as what's happening in Eastern 
Kentucky. I now feel as if I know how to work, a calculus 
problem as well as to understand a master painting.    I 
now appreciate a symphony as well as the lattest hit tune, em Maroons," we saw him per- 
I now have poise and confidence when presiding at a meet- form on the basketball court, now 
ing or meeting visitors who come to campus. College has ZrZT Who is°ne fVStS 
increased my  interests. Stnmg, our Progress Salute. 
'WilVyou miss being on campus?" Guy   te   a   24-year-old   senior 
"I will miss it more than anything I have ever experi- physical education and science 
enced. I will miss my literature pop-quizes and the hear- major from Irvine. He weighs 
ing of the dormitory buzzer ... the thrill of dancing in J7? tSfi£lZm^ *** ""^ 
Walnut Hall ... the routine of buying meal-books ... the "rhilTsemester Guy is doing his 
excitement of the pigskin in Hangar Stadium ... a thirty student teaching in science at 
minute pause in the day to attend evening devotions. . . Model High. During summer 
arranging place cards for a cclub banquet . . . Saturday fi2i£ JJCj* m^fan? for 
night dates . .. being met after class by a special friend the future include coaching bas* 
a game of tennis . . . Friday night scrabble parties . . . ketbaii and teaching. 
throwing snowballs in front of Burnam . . . the powerful     After graduation   from Irvine 
Maroons in action on the basketball court . . . listening to *'?* ^f100^ <*2, l2l5£d„.!S 
mii.li. «*ilo ocrincr in +hQ „«fQ*Q,.;n „«ff„„ „„,i  J *.,♦- University of Kentucky for three 
To the tune of "Hall, Hall, East- 
music while eating i  the cafeteria coffee and donuts . years and was a member of the 
m the grille . . . observation class and the experience of basketball and baseball teams, in 
practicing teaching faculty friendships retreats, 1951   he   was   a   member   of   the 
week-end conferences, Vocational Conference . . . typing re- 8^uad which won the NCAA, cham- 
search papers . . . having my Milestone photo taken . . . jfeaatia^S-SSftSS 
walks on campus . . . many dead friends . a quite hour in mission as 1st Lieutenant in Field 
the library . . WEKY dedications . . . the roommate that Artillery. Last May he was dis- 
I can never forget ... the tea where I met my favorite charged from the Army and re- 
teacher . . the impressive assembly programs . . . boxes of *¥%£ ^Have seen Guy. 
food from home . . . room checks . . . meeting President pretty wife, Aleen, who is also 
O'Donnell. . . parents visiting on Sundays . . . the first class from Irvine. They were married 
meeting ... the new baseball field . . . picnics in the spring ^ 19M and have a little girl 
. . . sunny afternoons at Boonesboro . . . building of the ™m^fl *£*• who iB twenty-two 
new dorm . . . peaceful Sunday mornings at church . >v. Guy's favorite food is chocolate 
the tornado . . . the ten o'clock chimes . . . registrations and pie, and his hobby is "Just play- 
exams ... all these I will remember.    Only in the future inS ba^1-" 
TabU-Hoppinq Topics    .    .    .  • 
■ Ten Good Woys To 
Use A New Patio 
The patio—for want of a better name we shall call it 
that—has been here exactly a week and a day, and in this 
short time it has become one of the more popular night- 
and-day spots of Richmond. It's even running the ravine 
close competition—except after nine o'clock at night.    . 
In   a   little   over   a   week,   the 
patio  has  been   used for  various know   that   these   are   merely   a 
things.    In fact, about ten things, challenge   to   the,   more    sports- 
'1.   The patio is now the official minded people  at Eastern? 
meeting place of the minds (please 6.   Picnics have come back In- 
note that no adjective was used to style, as of Mother's Day, on 
to  describe the last noun).    The patios.    Everything  looked  good, 
Kentucky Derby was verbally run and  we're Stire  the   mothers  en- 
and the hydrogen   bomb  verbally Joyed   the   patio   being   open   on 
exploded on the patio last Satur- Sunday as much as we would, 
day,   and   the   History   499   class 7.   The patio wasn't built with 
are having a field day at lunch shower-bathing  hi  mind,  but  the 
hour   discussing   the   latest   book new "caretaker" is having a won- 
th.ey   have   read   and  its   relation derful   time—as well  as  doing  a 
to   Just anything. good   Job  —   accidently   spraying 
2. The patio is now the chief feet when r\e waters the roses— 
place for the throwing of insults or whatever they are. 
on campus. Most be something A Bomb Shelter ? 
in the air out there. Last week- 8. The tables on the patio will 
end someone deeided that there make wonderful hydrogen bomb 
should be cages for certain peo- shelters, or so certain people de- 
ple who spend a great deal of cided last Friday. Sitting corn- 
time trying to amuse the patio fortably in their easy chairs, sev- 
patrons. Several other minor eral people happened to notice a 
threats and insults have been large, white cloud of smoke ris- 
hurled around, but best we don't Ing over the hill In the direction 
mention them. of the ordnance depot. What was 
'8. The dancing is fine on the it? No one could quite figure 
patio. That is, it was .last Sat- it out, but when some helpful soul 
urday night at the Pershlng Rifles —who seems to have taken up 
Dance. Next time, however, each permanent residence under the 
man must bring a date, Instead of spreading eld elm, or oak,' or 
flowers, a flashlight and a winter whatever it Is, in the corner— 
coat And of course, there were- commented "that it greatly resem- 
n't any stars and there was very bled a mushroom-shaped cloud, 
little moonlight—as guaranteed four people dived under'a table 
on the posters—but who minded? to   wait   for   the    shock    wave. 
4. Several  chess   battles  have Sneaky old bomb—It didn't even 
been   fought,   ana   two  or  three make a noise. 
people   have   lost   their   tempera 9.   The  patio seems to   be   an 
while   waiting   for   certain people excellent  excuse  for  certain peo- 
to   think   fifteen   minutes   before pie to get a little exercise. Even 
moving   a   pawn—whatever   that the bridge  crowd,    who    usually 
means.    It  is best   to leave   un- never walk any farther than the 
mentioned who the chessmen and tables    in    the   recreation   room, 
the board were "borrowed" from, even condescend   to walk  outside 
Track,   Yet I now. 
5. The pole - vaulting business Sun-Tans, Too ! 
is going up on the patio. For some 10. The student teachers, or 
reason, unbeknownst to the simple the girls, anyway, give thanks for 
students of Eastern, some bright a place where they can get sun- 
person decided to put up hurdles, tanned arms. Ordlnarilly they 
of all the silly things, to protect wouldn't have a chance to get 
the grass en the hill leading to more than a grill pallor since they 
the    football    field.    Don't    they are busy all day. 
will I know their true value, 
been wasted even if at times 
When   the   Junior-Senior   Men's 
•    TN^/.?aJ °f thr6^arS haVC Honorary.  OAKS.waTorgan^d 2S 1 dldn t do my  best. n„v  vma farmed for  membership 
A  Good   Feeling   - 
Guy was t pp i . 
Guy  Strong,  a scholar and an 
athlete,   we   proudly   salute  you. 
Faculty Facts 
ganizationa) work has been under 
way for over two years.led by G. 
H. Hallman of. the University of 
Louisville. 
The first president of the group 
composed of social studies teach- 
e r s in schools throughout Ken- 
tucky iB Glenn A. McLain, assist- 
ant professor of history at East- 
ern and director of the Basttrn 
Kentucky Center of International 
Relations. 
April   22—Kerney    M.    Adams 
After only a  week of having a new  patio  onto  the 
' Student Union Building, probably every student on campus 
has visited it at least once.   In fact, some of them seem to went to East Lansing, Mich.; to 
, have made it their permanent home.   And practically every- attend  the  Michigan  state  Coi- 
J one will agree that it's a wonderful place to make your free £2 Symposium on Higher Edu- 
time fly by a little faster than it already does. caAp£, 22-Wiiiiam B. Hoop went 
The new patio is1 a fine addition to the campus.    And to   Cumberland   Fails   to  attend 
with this addition, something else seems to have appeared, the Kentucky Academy of science 
and everyone should certainly be grateful that; it is here. t0 *C1,M * I"1*5 ,on ££ld,1
trlp8; 
Ttaf new thins: 5 » mm of appreciation. ' JfitfSfeSS. *2%& 
more than one student has been seen to pick up his and Jefferson counties. 
paper cup from the concrete floor and put it in the waste     April 28-28—J. D. Coates visit- 
paper bin.   And several have been seen to frown at someone edstudent_ teachers  at Okaiona 
and Fort Thomas. 
April 29—William Tarwater was who got a little rough with one o fthe new chairs.    And 
not too many cigarettes have been seen stamped  out on ta~Corbin  Judging '^theastern 
the floor. Kentucky Music Festival. 
It's good to see this. It's good to feel that students M*y «-7—Meredith J. Cox at- 
are grateful enough for something which they really like ^J^JL Jft^jfg1 counBelor» 
to take care oflt. May 6-7-Judgtag   to   Stats 
The little speech made by the president o fthe Student"Music cpntest at Lexington was 
Association at the Patio Premier Party last week was not done by James B. VanPeurssm. 
only very clever, but very practical.   He said, "Eweryone —U» fl* J* Q- figftSffilJ 
looks at the chairs and the ash trays and the flowete and R^T^y,insScuon of  Ohio aid 
says, 'Well, those things are nice—wonder how long tfcta'll West  Virginia  college  and uni- 
be here'."    But everyone seems    to be conscious  of the. ▼«■ *** R-O.T.c. units.    
fact that, in order to remain a place of beauty and comfort, J^ffSSS^cSSItSti 
the patio must be taken care of.    And students seem to g^ stutnes was completed dur- 
be doing, their part to take care of it.    Let's hope it con- ing the recent K.  E.  A. meet- 
tinues. 
ins 
ing in Louisville. 
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Vrf! Arf! Gr-r-r-r 
"LET'S NAME THE PATIO", SAYS MO 
Meet The Faculty 
by JANE PAYTON 
"Mathematics today as a field of study is holding its 
It's just come to my ears (they stick out, yuh know)  poTCh   of  Burnam, Hail   at  six num     Tn     it   nf this f*  t T don.t believe there are enoiurh 
that somebody wants a name for the patio.   Something easy Seieck in the morning,   it w« a own.    SJSLhJSLtSL' There is sucha irrert toaS 
o aav   friendlv and annetizinff   and  with a nice  oudoor warm morning and only th« robin, people studying in this field,    lhere » such a gieat aemaoa 
-o say, irienaiy ana appetizing, ana  waa       "^        u * had beaten our rising.   I stepped for trained mathematicians, not only in teaching, but also 
Tennis, Anyone? 
There was a fresh softness 
about the day aa Friend and I 
staggered    sleepily     across    the 
|;meil. 
Okay, friends, you've  come to 
Ihe right place.    We've got it for 
"Fiddle!" said Diddle, 
"Go way!" 
off the porch onto the grass just  jn other professions. 
to feel the quiet dew against the      j^   8tatement   was   made 
"ou "^e^o Hes between* the Or rnay^a silly limerick (see the •* - -Ja^P^-i •• Dr    Smith   Park      professor 
[all   It the  GRIDDLE   (GRID  for 
|hort). 
Get it? Easy to say, smells 
like hamburger, and if you want 
lo make a song it has the rhymes. 
fust start with "Griddle"—and 
fiddle, biddle, riddle, fiddle, mid- 
twiddle come trotting along 
by 
of 
con- 
Two  men naid on   the  «"B«"""«. •"■■*■; '••""* "I" TT**  ducted recently. 
Griddle— hour'    * wanU(1 to run-  but  to"      Dr. Park, a naUve of Richmond, 
The maiden she sat in the mid-  ««*,l*g*"y Pace ■■• walk- received    his    Bachelor's    degree, 
die. ed with Friend. Master's degree, and Doctorate in 
The man on her left We  chose  the lower  court be- mathematics at the University of 
Was devious and deft— cause  it was  cool there  and  be- Kentucky.  ,; 
The   man   on   her   right  could  cause   neither  of   us   could   play. y,^  Doctorate  At UK 
but twiddle. Friend served—Friend is no good      In   ,930   he   received  the  first 
ike kittens in the kitchen at sup-  But. if you  like a happy  ending at serving.    I  intercepted—I  am  ph   D   degTee  ever  to  be  given 
|>ertime. For instance, if you 
like this Mother Goose stuff (we 
llon'ti,  it might go  this way: 
Hey diddle diddle 
The cat on the Griddle, 
The cup jumped over the spoon; 
The little moon laughed 
vTo see every one 
And the dish made off with* a 
prune. 
)r: 
Little Miss Diddle 
Sat on the Griddle 
Munching her curds and whey. 
Along: came a bruiser 
Who tried to amuse her—  , 
CHEERFUL THOUGHTS 
Alumna (on visit to ocampus): "1 
yonder if you remember me? 
fears ago you asked me to mar- 
ry you." there was nothing there but cin 
Absent-minded   professor:    "Ah,  ders." 
.•es; and did you?" » 
(we do too), this is better: no g°°& at interception.   Then we at the unlversity.   Another grad- 
A dainty young maiden named look at the sun once and it was uate received the same hbndr that 
Diddle chased  the ball.    We  stopped  to at graduation";'but Dr. Park's 
With Biddle sat nights  on the shinning warmly over the campus. name ^^ flnt_   He began as an 
Griddle; II wa»  a KOoa dav-. We talked,    instructor at Eastern in 1923, and 
The Griddle was cold I served—I am good at serving,  became   head   o f the   department 
But /Biddle  was   bold— Friend intercepted—Friend is good of mathematics in 1930. 
Now  Diddles   not   Diddle,   but at interception.    Then we chased From  Golf To  Farming 
y Biddle. the ball.    It waa then that I rea-    , Dr.   Park's   hobbies   are   many 
That's it, folks. You all take Uzed that we had an audience, and. varied. Among them are 
it from here. And if there's any Mozart had brought one of his golf, farming, and fishing. He is 
royalties just use them to keep friends to observe our game. A naturally interested in athletics 
the paper cups off the floor. Got luscious chill crept up my spine, at Eastern, since he is chairman 
a couple of bones anybody? Woof, Audiences always make me nerv- of the Athletics Committee. He 
woof—Thanks. ous. I served—steeds up and it's is also chairman of the Student received a B.S. in mechanical en- 
Mozart and B-Flat out of bounds!-   The ball curved Welfare Committee and is co-ad- gineering,  he  did  engineering on 
 graciously and landed somewhere/ visor of the math club, various    projects    pertaining    to 
he   fairly   burned   up   the   track in  the  bushes  outside  the fenced"    When asked about his relation-  buildings on campus as they were 
with his record-breaking speed.  I We chased the bail.    And like I ship   to   Eastern,   he   replied,   "I constructed  through  the years. 
suppose you saw him do it?" forgot   to  say  before,   it  was   a feel a  great   contact    and     love      Dr.   Park   began   teaching aim- 
' 
i | 
'And now, gentlemen," contin- 
ued the congressman, "I wish to 
tax your memory. . ." 
"Good heavens," muttered a col- 
league, "why haven't we thought 
rf that before?" 
■7.   T *iA~-t =„„ i,i„ *n if   K„t good day for a hike.    We talked. Eastern because I have been here ply because he had a talent lor 
NO, i man t see mm oo a, DUE FritRd   ^   reaUy   talk;   I  don't on campus since I was six years it.    He  began  coaching  in  math 
I saw the track this morning and much hetore breakfast,  so I old."    He can remember, he says, work  and  then naturally  drifted 
'■ sang.   Friend quit talking. Friend the time when there were only a into  teaching, 
served—Friend can't serve.    I In- few  buildings- on  the   campus. Another   member   of the   Park 
tercepted—I can't intercept. ■"    The math in college was mere- family  is   also    connected     with 
This continued and after a ]y a review of high school math Eastern—Mrs. Park is assistant 
while I heard the members of our work at that time, Dr .Park says, librarian. Hi* daughter, Shirley, 
audience whispering, so I went Then came advanced mathematics 
A traveling salesman eighty over nosy-like — and eavesdrop- and now today mathematics is 
years old 'died in St. Louis re- pod. Mo said to his friend, "You carried beyond as much as 16 
cently. He left an estate of SB,- know, together they'd make a hours of credit in only integral 
000 towels. pretty good  player." calculus work. 
,      . Like  I  said,   it   was   a  pretty. Saw .Ejutern  Grow 
"Why thajt strange expression on 
your face?" ' 
"Oh, I was jus ttnujKing."      • is a freshman at the University 
of Kentucky, and a son, George, 
is a junior pre-med student there. 
Just as Dr. Park feels a close 
relationship with Eastern and its 
campus, one cannot help but feel 
NOW 
More than ever before, you want 
only the Best Cleaning for your 
clothes. We are equipped ana ex- 
perienced to give you complete 
satisfaction. Alterattons and re- 
pair at reasonable prices. 
'ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN 
DIXIE  DRY CLEANERS 
71* 
- 
r-> 
240   So. Second St. Free   Delivery 
~* 
Betty, who had recently entered     There was no one at the table day and  about  that time Friend     Dr. Park has seen Eastern grow that Eastern has profited greatly 
ollege,  went to visit an elderly but  the  landlady  and  the  brash served.    Friend  cant serve. by ''leaps and bounds."    Since he from this contact^  
[aunt who had always lived on a college senior. "Mr. Skaggs," said 
farm, and had been more or less the landlady firhriy, "when are you 
out of touch with things. going to pay your bill?" 
"Aunt    Emma,"    Betty    said      "Madam!"    responded   the   af- 
iroudly, "I am a co-ed now!" No- fronted youth  in  a tone  of  sur- 
Iticing a look of disappointment on prise. 
Iher aunt's face, Betty hastened to      "When   are   you  going   to   pay 
■inquire, '"You know what a co-ed your bill?" 
|is, don't you?" "I didn't know I had to," he 
"Sure," she replied knowingly, 'said aa he looked reproachfully at 
|"that's a girl who didn't get her the steak. "'I thought I was work- 
|man in high school." ing it out." 
  • >   -      And   then   there  was  the  Chl- 
"Your roommate must really be cago flood last fall; another case 
I an exceptionally fast runner. 1 of a river that got too big for its 
I see by this morning's paper that  bridges. 
Show^offyour 
pretty figure 
ina 
Catalinau Oattori 
^ 
MADISON   LAUNDRY 
And  CLEANERS 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING    SERVICE     — 
LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL! 
,S-  v I HOUR— I  DAY SERVICE 
WHEN  REQUESTED — N^ 
EXTRA  CHARGE! 
Third and   Water   Streets 
Catalina cottons are not only 
handsome, they enhance 
your figure. These two tn 
Fuller fabrics are shirred 
to belittle your middle, 
encourage your bosom, and 
slim your hips to a 
mythical size. 
Catalina cottons love to se 
taken swimming too. They 
dry fast, hold their color, 
and keep their shape. 
Lefft 
Gingerbread Man. Can Can* 
ruffled bloomer in pink, ' 
turquoise or yellow, flS.ff 
Msjfcti 
Sun Sticks. Umbrella print 
with deep V, bow-tied 
back, $10.93 
*»«, 
Htet0*00'3/ML. 
»i 
* 
^m 
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NEWSfromourALUMNI 
> ALUMNI PROMOTIONS teacher in Morgan County High School eight years before going 
to Lexington in 1951. She is a 
home economics graduate of East- 
ern in the class of 1943 and has 
done graduate work at the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky. 
Parsons   Named   Principal 
Charles ts.  l'arsons, member of 
w.e  Broadhead High  School  fac- 
Vv alien, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alb'ert  £"*"»*   te J**'l|P1"t*"-.*S» ulty for the past five years, has 
Five  Easternites  Announce 
Location Change  In  Vocation 
V 
Lt. Lewallen Assigned Ala.     Almost   immediately   after 
To Km k.r, Afcilciniii the   arrival   of   the   battalion   ac 
First   Lieutenant  U"   E.   Le- p^P, Ru^ke«- |& ff!2!S  W&B, th   r i ' c l""fac~- 
Vvallen. son of r. and rs. ltfert fifiS *ISES^ST'MSK u,ty for *** **"* flve year8' haa 
Lewnllon  of  Cumberland  Avenue. ««£*«art«* «^t€2LSL/*5S been named Princ|Pal of *« Llv" Marian    is  presently'assigned  to Officer.    He also    assumed    the ing.ston  schoo! to  SUCceed James 
5eal;,ute,s    and    Headquarter. ■£«••  *   AtJJ*"*   £%,£?*- "•   Baker,  class  of  1949.  accord- 
Battfm 337th Field Artillery Bafc-   tio"   Office    and   CBR  Officer       lng to „, announcement made this 
tallon Of the famous 351st  Regi-  h.^if^^^.J^Jl^^ week by County  Scno°1  SuPerin- 
Rockei,   Alabama.    He  is  Joined « r»      £ cieP class of 1838. 
Doctor of Education at Columbia ties and has served in several 
University, New York, in 1950. capacities in finance in the State 
Dr. Martin taught school for sev- Education Department since join- 
eral terms in Lee and Mason coiin- ing it as an auditor in 1948. 
E^ em Kentucky State College as teacher in Pulaski County High trict ,n ^yd County. Parsons 
v/here he majored in Physical ^ool and has accepted a posi- wiU take over hl8 duties at Uv. 
Education and Geography. While JJ*"n£a™n gJLSXi?"' ingst0n te Au*u"L He receiYed 
et Eastern Kentucky, he partlci- kl12
>unSJSaI1}1 ^SSl nf^1* BA degree at Eastern ta 1953 
■Ktted- in  the    Reserve    Officers'  _ «r-   B"rdI"e  "■   a  g^fflSJ8  °,P»nd wiU receive his Master's this 
tftofitn* Corps. Upon graduation, !K2L*l-2**?rf °£,E I?? 8ummer- 
he .attended   the   Field   Artillery g" been teochmgrj M«^ Eaatera Grad A^,,^ 
Officeis'   Basic   Course   at   Fort Hi^h f01 tn,ee. v,fars-" "e naa al" Candidacy 
fiul, Oklahoma, in August of 1953. ™*dy aS,"™!ffBhS dUtie" 8t "** Robert R. Martin, Frankfort. 
Having  completed  this  course in ««""»  ^panraem. director  of  finance  In  the 'State 
December of that year, he joined New Home-Service Adviser Department of Education, has an- 
Che 508th Field  Artillery  Battal- I»  Eosternlte nounced his   candidacy    for    the 
ion, the predecessor of the 337th, Mrs. Christine McGuire Geve- Democratic nomination for State 
e.t Camp Polk, La., in January don was recently named Kentucky Superintendent of Public Instruc-" 
of  1954.    He    was    assigned  to utilities Co. home-service  adviser tion. 
Baker  Battery  as -Assistant  Ex- m the Lexington district. Martin received his A.B. degree 
Cutive Officer and Motor Officer Mrs. Gevedon, formerly dietitian at Eastern in 1934, his M.A. de- 
«n add tion to the duties of Troop at Good Samaritan Hospital in gree from the University of Ken- 
Inform;! tion  and  Education   Offi- Lexington, was a home economics tucky in 1940 ,and hia degree of 
<5or and Chemical, Biological, and   .   . „ , , .        ,  
Radiological Warfare Officer. 
When the 508th moved from 
Camp Polk, La., to Fort Camp- 
l>ell, Ky.. Lt. Lewollen continued 
to function in the same capaci- 
ties with Baker Battery. Also, 
While «it Fort Campbell, he suc- 
cessfully completed the 11th Airr 
lx>rne Division Officers' Mess 
Management, Motor Maintenance 
end Signal Supply Schools. 
In January of this year, the 
608th was redesignated as the 
887th Field Artillery Battalion 
end transferred to Camp Rucker, 
Previews 
May  IS 
6.00—B.S.U.—Little   Theater 
May 18 
10:00-Van Pcrsen BaC. Rehearsal 
-Auditorium 
6:00—Newman   Club—S.U.B.   201 
• 6:00—B.S.U.—Little   Theater 
6:30- Floyd  Co.  Club, -     Little 
• Theater / 
7.-00— Student Council  -V S.U.B. 
201 S^ 
• 7:00— CMb   Club—S.U.B. " 202 
GOLDEN  RULE CAFE 
FOR  HOME  COOKED  MEALS 
122 S. First Street 
A GOOD PLACE TO EATf 
SWEET  SHOPPE 
North Second  Street >e  
c 
6 
6 
e 
io 
,o 
6 
6 
6 
t 
May 17 
:00—Van Persem Bac. Rehear- 
sals-Auditorium 
:0=/Home Ec. Club—Blue Room 
: 15—Westminister— Blue Room 
:00—B.S.U.—Little Theater 
"   May 18 
:00—Musi,- Club—Blue Room 
:00—B.S.U.—Little   Theater 
:15—K.Y.M.A.—S.U.B. 202 
May 19 
:00—Van Persem  Bac. Rehear- 
sal—Auditorium 
:00—D.S.F.—Blue  Room 
:00—Y-Vespers— Little   Theater 
:30—Y.M.C.A.- Little Theater 
:30—Photo Club—Science Bldg. 
Ill 
May SO 
:00—B.S.U.—Little Theater 
:30—College   Recital   —   Little 
Theater 
May 28 
:00—Van Persem  Bac. Rehear- 
sal—Auditorium 
:00—Newman Club—S.U.B. 201 
:00—B.S.U.—Little   Tlteater     , 
CWENS Compiete Drive 
for Cancer Fund 
--" -The CWENs-have just complet- 
ed a special project, a cancer 
drive April 27th to May 2nd. Tak- 
ing part In this drive were the 
lapees for CWENs.        , 
The money was collected in the 
dornuttories, the movie on cam- 
pus, and through other donation 
jars at various places on the 
campus. 
A total of $81.00 was collected. 
Barbara Aim School     - 
Present Dance Recital 
"A Bushel of Stars" was the 
title -for the dance recital given 
try the seudents of the Barbara 
Ann Srliooi of Dance in the Hiram 
Brook Auditorium last night, May 
12,  beginning at 8:00. 
The    Collegiate    Pentacle    and. 
Senior Class sponsored the ticket 
oale. 
&    - 
today!7 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's smoothness 
—mildness—refreshing taste. 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's quality— 
highest quality low nicotine. 
Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges -!. 
• town * Mm TOMCCO C* 
4 *■ 
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